Optimizing Brain Health & Performance
The Sense-Assess-Augment framework can improve health, wellness and performance for everyone.

SAVE THE DATE: April 27–29, 2017
The ongoing work within the Sense-Assess-Augment framework already fuels improved
health, wellness and performance for all of us in every way—in everyday tasks, during
elite performances and in recovery from injuries and illnesses. Be a part of this exciting
area of research and application by attending the next Global Brain Health & Performance
Summit at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center on April 27–29, 2017.
For more information, visit: www.wexnermedical.osu.edu/brainhealth.
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sing his right hand, 24year-old Ian Burkhart
smoothly swipes a credit
card through a reader.
This seems easy enough,
but making such a movement, says Burkhart, “is very surprising, and it seems like something from
a science-fiction novel.” That’s because he lost the ability to make fine
movements with his hands after a diving accident in 2010. Now, thanks to
technology from Battelle, the world’s
largest research and development nonprofit, and The Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center, a computer
chip in Burkhart’s brain converts his
thoughts into signals that activate his
muscles through a sleeve of electrodes
on his forearm—all while bypassing
the damage in his spinal cord.
To use this technology, called
NeuroLife, Burkhart says, “I think
about what I want to do, and my hand
responds.” Those movements arise
from teamwork—active collaboration
—between Burkhart’s thoughts and
the actions. “The hardest thing was figuring out what to think about, because
when someone asks you to extend your
fingers, you just do it without thinking
about how,” he relates. “It took lots of
mental concentration to learn to ‘ride
that bike’ again, so to speak.”
The collaboration extends beyond Burkhart. In 2014, for example,
Ali Rezai—associate dean of neuroscience and director of Ohio State’s
Neurological Institute—implanted the
chip in Burkhart’s brain. In so doing,
Burkhart and Rezai participated in an
even bigger project: learning to optimize brain health, performance, recovery and function. And individuals from
around the world are working alongside them to achieve this goal as well.
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BUILDING
better BRAINS
The Sense-Assess-Augment framework fuels new levels
of health, wellness and performance for the general
population, the injured, the elite athletes and military
specialists, the patients and everyone in between
By Mike May

Ian Burkhart uses the NeuroLife technology, which was
developed at The Ohio State University and described in
Nature (533,247–250 (2016)).

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
I truly felt the expanse of this shared
purpose on May 11, 2016, as I listened
to Rezai welcoming attendees to the
inaugural “Global Brain Health and
Performance Summit” at The Ohio State
University (see page 5). “What’s the link
between the brain, the nervous system,
athletics, and military, some of you may
ask,” Rezai says. The link, he tells the international audience, is that “improving
brain health and performance is important for all ages and all aspects of life.”
In order to improve human performance—whether in accident victims,
elite athletes, special forces personnel,
or everyday people—scientists are seeking a deeper understanding of how the
brain and body interact. From that,
Rezai says, “We’re now more than ever
before able to measure, understand and
enhance our overall brain health, function and performance using science.”
As scientists gain access to increasing amounts of health information, as
well as the tools to analyze it more thoroughly, the need for better strategies to
make use of this data grows more critical. “You have so much data out there,
and sensors are universal in all aspects
of our lives,” Rezai says. “The key point is
for us to make sense of these data in the
context of one’s function, performance
and health, in a reliable, validated and
real outcome–derived fashion.” To that
end, he and his colleagues have adopted a
three-part approach—the Sense-AssessAugment framework—to studying athletes, military personnel, patients and
the general population (see page 4).

THREE PARTS
This framework started as a simplifying guide. “Every four years, each Air
Force Research Laboratory Division
is required to be reviewed by a scientific advisory board,” says Scott Galster,
chief of the 711th Human Performance
Wing’s Applied Neuroscience Branch
at the Air Force Research Laboratory
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio. “Prior to our October
2011 review, I developed the SenseAssess-Augment framework to summarize our expansive scope of work in the
hopes that the board members did not
get lost wondering how they related to
each other.”

Although Galster devised this
framework to keep the board members
aware of the scientific area being addressed, he says, “It turned out to be a
guiding framework for all of our work,
and has been adopted by many of our
sister services, academic collaborators
and many commercial entities.”
The simplicity of the framework
allows it to be adapted to a range of applications. “First and foremost, it is relatively easy to understand, and it is easy
to talk about a wide variety of research

about a new adoption or use of the
framework, and would like to see that
continue,” he says. “Further, my hope
is that new people and organizations
will get acquainted with the paradigm
and start talking about their work in
those terms.”
If they do, Galster believes researchers will develop a better understanding of this field of brain science.
They “know what problem space they
and others are working on, and will
be able to leverage work being done

“What’s the link between the brain, the
nervous system, athletics, and military?
[It’s that] brain health and performance is
important for all ages and all aspects
of life.” —ALI REZAI, associate dean of neuroscience and
director, Ohio State’s Neurological Institute

activities when using this paradigm,”
Galster says. “It is also a nice way to
talk about the scientific challenges we
are addressing in each element.”
Furthermore, this framework reveals significant challenges in optimizing brain health and performance. For
the Sense step (see page 6), Galster and
others want to integrate multiple minimally invasive physiological sensors.
For the Assess step (see page 8), the
aim is to analyze incoming data from
these sensors to achieve a real-time
and personalized analysis of how a
person is handling a challenge. After
the data are gathered and analyzed—
meaning understood—the researchers
seek to Augment or improve an individual’s performance in a personalized
way that fits a specific challenge or scenario at hand (see page 10).

FRAMEWORK FORECAST
Other organizations in the U.S. Department of Defense, as well as academic
and commercial groups, already use the
Sense-Assess-Augment framework. “It
has garnered increased interest, and
the keys to it being accepted—I think—
are its simplicity and the ability to use
it across several domains: clinical, military, athletics, et cetera,” Galster says.
Still, it seems a wider user base
is on the horizon. “Each week, I hear

in those areas instead of duplicating
the work being done by others,” he
explains. As scientists move ahead, he
adds, cross-leveraging will drive discoveries in one area of the framework
to solve problems in others.

CHANGING LIVES
So far, NeuroLife is only available to
Burkhart during lab testing. But if
he were to have access to it on a daily basis, he says, “It would change my
life—there are so many more things
that I could do and I wouldn’t have to
ask people to help.” It would mean he
could perform tasks most of us take for
granted, like grabbing himself a drink
from the refrigerator, opening bottles
without assistance, and using a computer with ease. Of the team behind
NeuroLife striving to make this a reality, he says, “You can tell that it’s a labor
of love for the people working on this.”
I understood just what Burkhart
meant as I listened to Rezai address
the summit participants: “Our goal is
to improve safety, health and performance across a functional spectrum—
from those with disorders of the brain
and nervous system, to the general
population, to high functioning athletes, military and other fields.” In other words, he and his colleagues are endeavoring to one day help us all.

M AXIMI Z I N G
BRAIN HEALTH +

PERFORMANCE

The Sense-Assess-Augment
framework combines brain-body
connections to maintain and
enhance everyone’s best overall
capabilities.

ACROSS THE SPECTRUM

Three general groups—patients, general population and high performers—reveal the breadth of those who
benefit from quantifying the brain’s function through various measurements to optimize everything from
healing and recovery through performance and readiness.
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THREE-PART PROCESS

Sensors collect body-brain data
that can be assessed to develop
the best methods to augment
health and performance.

1
SENSE
Sensors collect data on
variables that range from
biomarkers and body
movements to brain activity
and heart rate variability.

2

3
AUGMENT
The sense and assess steps help scientists
develop personalized, context-dependent
augmentations that can be used across
the spectrum of function, including treating
disease, reducing everyday stress and
optimizing elite performances.

ASSESS
Advanced analytics—
algorithms, computation
and more—turn the sensor
data into knowledge.

THE INAUGURAL

Global Brain Health & Performance Summit
On May 11–13, 2016, experts from around the world gathered at The Ohio State University to explore
the latest discoveries and innovations that link brain health to performance, recovery and healing.

PLENARIES
Ali Rezai (left), director of The Ohio State University
Neurological Institute and director of this summit, welcomed
the global group of athletes, coaches, clinicians, engineers,
military personnel, patients, scientists and others to a
series of plenary talks and more.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THE NEXT GLOBAL HEALTH
& PERFORMANCE SUMMIT: APRIL 27–29, 2017.

PANEL DISCUSSIONS
The experts ranged from soldiers and scientists to
coaches and athletes, including Ohio State football
head coach Urban Meyer and Buckeye running back
Eddie George, who won the 1996 Heisman Trophy.
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
One afternoon, the attendees picked smaller
sessions where speakers could drill down on a
topic and start a conversation about what is known
and what lies ahead for making the most of brain
performance.
INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS
The casual discussions generated by a meeting
often gauge its success, and attendees at this
meeting talked of extensions of the research and
its applications. Plus, more than a few people in
the crowd were already talking about next year’s
event!

Stan and Jodi Ross (above right) funded this event and donated $10 million to establish the Stanley D. and Joan H. Ross Center for Brain Health and Performance at The Ohio State University.

SUPER
SENSING

Tomorrow’s health monitors will collect more upto-the-minute brain and body data than currently
imaginable—even from a distance
By Dan Ferber
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hio State linebackers
Joe Burger and Craig
Fada crouch and then
sprint up and down
the fieldhouse. Next,
they push blocking
sleds, and later drag tires behind their
bodies. All the while, laptops display
their heart and breathing rates. During
this demonstration, Josh Hagen—who
leads the human performance and
augmentation group at the Air Force
Research Laboratory (AFRL), headquartered at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base near Dayton, Ohio—shows how
sensors and rapid computation work together to track the athletes’ performance.
In the Sense-Assess-Augment
framework, scientists depend on advanced and accurate sensors. For example, Burger and Fada are each wearing a
new sweat sensor, developed by AFRL,

Cincinnati-based Eccrine Systems and
CoreSyte in Great Falls, Virginia. It detects sodium and potassium levels in
their sweat and wirelessly transmits the
data to the laptops, which reveal the hydration levels of the athletes.
Both elite athletes and soldiers “are
on the pinnacle physically, and they’re
not going to train less hard,” says Hagen. “They’re incredibly tough and incredibly well trained.” In fact, many of
them will push themselves to the point
of dropping, which benefits neither
the soldier nor athlete, not to mention
their squad or team. This means that
both commanders and coaches must
monitor their teams for safety, as well
as performance.

RAISING EXPECTATIONS
Although millions swear by wearable
technology to improve their fitness,

many of today’s devices fall short for
elite athletes and soldiers, who must
elicit peak performance from their
minds and bodies.
Some commercial devices work only
for specific populations, such as newborns, or for specialized activities, such
as golf gloves that track your swing,
says Kyle Traver, who runs the cognitive performance optimization section
of the Applied Neuroscience Branch
at AFRL. Others only calculate ideal
ranges based on averages from the general population, a strategy that fails to
account for individual variation.
To enhance performance, the military and college and professional sports
teams are turning to high-end wearables
like the Zephyr system—composed of
cardiac and breathing sensors sewn into
a compression shirt—and the Catapult
system, a car clicker–sized device that also

SOUPED-UP SENSORS
Today, Hagen and other AFRL sports
scientists and engineers work with
experts at several companies and universities to develop novel wearable
sensor technologies. Their hope is to
create devices that will allow squadron
leaders and coaches to quantify physical and cognitive readiness levels plus
workload in real time for individual
soldiers and athletes. As these experts
develop the next generation of wearables, they are collaborating with football coaches and trainers at The Ohio
State University and military commanders to test and optimize them.
In an effort to bring current wearable technology to the next level, 711th
Human Performance Wing chief scientist Rajesh Naik and materials engineer Benjamin Leever are at work on
a new type of sensor with the ability to
detect biomarkers in sweat and saliva.
For years, tests on blood and other bodily fluids have been available
to quantify biomolecules that reveal
information about a person’s health.
These include products that measure

Sensing technology
being applied to The Ohio
State University athletes
will also benefit people in
the general population.
fits into a compression shirt and captures
the mechanical forces on their bodies.
When interpreting these streams
of data, context is critical. “We want to
identify how various populations differ
physiologically, cognitively and biologically, and then tease out differences
that influence training and healthcare,” Traver says. For example, people
in the general population have varying
concentrations of inflammatory biomarkers, but high levels can indicate
infection or chronic disease among patients undergoing medical treatment.
In elite performers, however, a low and
narrow range of these inflammatory
markers is the norm. Understanding
the spectrum of functionality for each
population will help to provide appropriate assessment, wellness, improvement of function and augmentation
capabilities in the future.

blood sugar to detect early signs of diabetes, saliva to assess hormone imbalance, and urine to identify pregnancy,
kidney disease or infection. Such tests
can also sense biomolecules that indicate physical and emotional stress. But
with these results, “you’re getting feedback from 10 minutes or half an hour
ago—you’re not getting instant feedback about the immediate state of the
individual,” Leever points out. “We just
don’t have wearable technology today
to accomplish this task.”
Aiming to make up-to-the-minute
sensors a reality, Leever is leading an effort to fabricate flexible hybrid electronics. Conventional electronics are rigid
and need to be packaged in hard shells,
such as OtterBox cases for cellphones,
to protect their breakable components.
Instead, “we’re trying to maintain the
base electronics performance but de-

liver the capability in a form factor that
conforms to our body,” Leever says. The
trick is to use flexible hybrid electronics,
which combine ultrathin, flexible integrated circuits manufactured in conventional ways with 3D-printed electronic components with conductive and
chemically active inks that are layered
on flexible plastic or fabric.
Naik and Leever intend to develop flexible hybrid electronics with the
capacity to test for biomolecules that
indicate physical, cognitive and emotional performance. For example, a
sweat sensor absorbs moisture from
the skin and directs it into a microfluidic channel, Naik explains. After
traveling that ultrathin channel, it’s
steered through tiny valves to a sensor
made of carbon nanotubes, graphene
or zinc oxide, which would react to
produce an electronic signal, triggering a radio signal that then travels to a
monitoring device.

NEARING NONCONTACT
Down the road, coaches and commanders might not even need to outfit their
athletes with wearables to see how their
bodies are performing. AFRL scientists, for instance, are investigating an
off-body sensor that works by noncontact photoplethysmography, in which a
camera takes a digital image to assess
blood circulating just beneath an operator’s cheekbones. A computer algorithm
then filters out specific visible-spectrum
values to quantify how much oxygen
the blood is carrying. Another off-body
sensor the team is exploring uses laser
vibrometry to measure muscle movements and perspiration levels.
Data interpretation also needs to
get simpler, Hagen says. Today it takes
scientists, or at least expert coaches and
commanders, to interpret the data. But
in the future, athletes could read realtime signals from their own body, and
know within a few seconds that it’s time
to rest or to drink something. And when
the practice or training session is over,
Hagen explains, the monitoring must
continue to ensure peak performance.
“I want them to track recovery and
know with high certainty their system is
100% good to go,” Hagen says. Knowing that depends on proper collection
of the right data, gathered in the least
invasive, most natural ways possible.

ASSESSING INFORMATION
Analyzing the data creates usable knowledge
By Bill Cannon

I

n a YouTube video, a drone pilot sits at a pair of monitors, observing convoys that off-camera radio voices describe alternatively as “friendly” and “suspicious.” Dramatic movie-trailer-style music builds as new radio and
visual information comes in fast and furious. A close-up
reveals the pilot’s sweat-drenched face; his eyes dart
wildly. The music crescendos as the video locks in on the
pilot’s panicked eyes.
The pilot, a narrator explains, was presented with jigsaw-puzzle pieces of information—weather, flight data,
intelligence about friendlies and enemies—with important
data buried or missing. He started by following two “remotely piloted aircraft,” the military’s preferred term for drones,

then a third and a fourth. This led to a “loss of situational
awareness,” the video’s narrator explains. “The pilot entered
the state of information overload and started falling behind.
The mission performance began to suffer.” Fear, confusion
and frustration impaired his judgment and his brain went
into fight-or-flight mode, pumping out adrenaline and other
stress hormones that raise blood pressure and significantly
increase heart rate, which reduces a person’s ability to perform.
If the mental load is more than brain and body can handle
in such a military situation, the outcome could be lethal.
The video—produced by the Air Force Research Laboratory’s 711th Human Performance Wing’s HUMAN (Human Universal Measurement and Assessment Network)
Laboratory at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio—
shows how researchers assess pilots’ struggles to juggle
information and measure stress as they become mentally
overloaded and mistake-prone.

ASSESSING OVERLOAD
The HUMAN Laboratory’s manager, Matt Middendorf,
says that over the past three years, his team has been conducting experiments to identify physiological correlates of
cognitive overload. “We attach a lot of sensors to an individual to collect a wide range of brain and body signals,
including an electroencephalogram [EEG]—that’s brain
activity—and an electrocardiogram for heart activity,” he
says. They also monitor pupil diameter, eye activity, respiration, and voice stress, all while putting participants
through scenarios like the one in the video. “We process
those signals with algorithms to extract features from
them,” Middendorf explains. “We have found that there are
certain physiological features associated with mental overload, and they’re pretty consistent.”
Perhaps the surest and simplest sign is heart rate. “It
goes up when you’re stressed out,” he says. At the same
time, “heart rate variability goes down.” That is, the inter-beat interval becomes more uniform as stress increases.
More variability in heart rate is good—as long as it is not
too variable—and too little variability is bad for a person’s
overall health.
Another key assessment metric uncovered by the work
in the HUMAN Lab lies in the eyes: Pupils dilate under
stress but, Middendorf cautions, researchers must factor in
the room’s ambient light levels, which influence pupil diameter. Also telling of cognitive overload are blink duration—
how long your eyes are closed—and blink rate. Under high
stress, blinks become shorter and less frequent.

EVALUATING INTEREST

ATL colleague and senior scientist Bart Russell studies
another assessment challenge: oscillations between busy
time and its opposite, the lull. “The hurry-up-and-wait phenomenon,” she calls it. “Our eyes don’t always reveal what
our brain is doing, whether or not we’re engaged in the situation.” There are different levels of engagement, as well as
misdirection—as she and others in the field put it, the eyeball versus the “mindball.” We’ve all had the experience, for
instance, of looking straight ahead but with our attention
actually on something in our peripheral vision. Russell’s
group is “working on a method that actually can sense engagement” that combines infrared eye-tracking techniques
with EEG to determine attention lapses and what “information a person is attuned to even if they’re not looking
directly at it.”
As their work at ATL progresses, they’d like to work in
other assessment metrics like low blood glucose levels, which
can affect cognitive performance. “We don’t have a good sense
about how to integrate blood glucose levels with electrophysiological technologies,” Russell says. “But as healthcare companies develop wearable glucose monitors, we can start to
integrate those signals into a broader framework.”

EXERCISING NEW OPTIONS
The broader framework has been the terrain of Northeastern
University’s senior vice provost for research and graduate
education, Arthur Kramer, for the better part of three decades. Working with hundreds of test subjects, he has studied the structure and function of the aging brain and shown
that physical activity improves cognition and brain health.
In recent years, Kramer has expanded his work to include younger groups and has found similar results across
the age spectrum: “Exercise can improve various aspects of
cognition—including memory, decision-making, attention,”
he says. “In addition to that, it can improve or increase brain

At Lockheed Martin’s Advanced Technology Laboratories
(ATL) in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, William Casebeer—
manager of human systems optimization in ATL’s human
systems and autonomy research area—and colleagues are
building “generation-after-next
science and technology” for other Lockheed business units and
Also telling of cognitive overload are blink duration—
the U.S. Department of Defense
that “allow humans and their auhow long your eyes are closed—and blink rate. Under high
tonomous machine teammates
stress, blinks become shorter and less frequent.
to work together more effectively,” says Casebeer.
To do that, Casebeer and his
team, like their Air Force colleagues, have been gathering structure, or brain volume, in areas that show age-related
data while putting subjects through various tasks. He offers decline,” such as the hippocampus.
an example. “If you are an intelligence analyst who’s lookAs Lockheed’s Russell predicts, variety will likely be key
ing at photographs, and you’re trying to identify objects of for the next generation of assessment techniques, which she
interest in them, it might be useful to monitor EEG data for hopes can tease out individual differences in mental oversignals,” such as the P300—a positive energy wave that can load, attention lapses and cognitive decline. “The military is
be measured over the scalp’s surface in the first 300 milli- a one-size-fits-all organization,” she says. “As we move forseconds after the presentation of a new image. “And then ward with these tools, it’s not just desirable to have them
the assessment algorithm will tell you that, ‘Oh, that signal individualized—it’s a requirement.”
was the strongest for these particular photographs, so spend
Turning this military research into individualized
more time looking at them because it’s more likely there’s an solutions will also benefit the healthcare community, and
object of interest,’” Casebeer says. “So the assessment piece researchers at The Ohio State University are coordinating
of the puzzle is just making sense of that sense-data in the the clinical uses that will improve the lives of patients with
context of task.”
diseases and injuries.

PTIMIZING the
AUGMENTATION
Computation and even video games can help
people perform better—from everyday tasks to the
most intense situations
By Mike May

I

watch a computer screen in Lynne Gauthier’s lab. As an
assistant professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation at Ohio State, she searches for ways to treat people
after injuries or during illnesses, such as strokes and
multiple sclerosis. To help me understand one of her
tools, a movement-driven video game called Recovery
Rapids, she moves her arm in a rowing motion, and a kayak
on the screen moves down a river. It looks easy enough, until
I try—and nothing happens.
Although the Microsoft Kinect system locks onto me,
putting me in control of the kayak, I’m going nowhere.
“You need to make bigger motions because the software
knows you are capable of bigger movements,” Gauthier says.
“It pushes you to your max performance.”

When I do, the kayak starts to move. As I try to keep
the kayak moving down the river, Gauthier explains that
she and her colleagues developed this system to study how
video games might provide constraint-induced movement
therapy (CI therapy). This therapy can be used in patients
who have a weak arm, for example, as often happens after a
stroke or as multiple sclerosis progresses. However, CI therapy takes many hours every week—more than a therapist
can provide or a patient can afford.
Video games might also slow down the cognitive effects
of aging. At the University of California, San Francisco, neuroscientist Adam Gazzaley’s team developed NeuroRacer
to test cognitive abilities. In the September 5, 2013, issue
of Nature, Gazzaley and his colleagues reported that using
NeuroRacer “resulted in performance benefits that extended to untrained cognitive control abilities,” such as improved
attention and memory even in people 60–85 years old.
Based on results like that, Gazzaley says, “Experience is the
gateway to brain plasticity.”

To turn brain plasticity into better performance, Gauthier hopes that her system will be widely used in patients’
homes. Her team is running a randomized controlled trial
involving multiple clinics and hundreds of patients to see if
this method is as effective as the therapist-driven one. Their
work represents one of several intriguing examples of how
data from human performance is being used to create new
methods for augmenting that performance.

DATA-DRIVEN IMPROVEMENTS

BEYOND THE BODY
The Sense-Assess-Augment framework extends beyond
what is real to the virtual. At the Ecole Polytechnique
Fédérale de Lausanne in Switzerland, cognitive neuroscientist Olaf Blanke uses virtual reality to treat chronic pain.
According to the 2012 National Health Interview Survey
conducted by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, about 50 million Americans suffer from ongoing pain. In describing this finding in The Journal of Pain,
Richard Nahin—lead epidemiologist for the U.S. National
Institutes of Health’s National Center for Complementary
and Integrative Health—wrote that individuals with serious
pain “were likely to have worse health status, to use more
health care, and to suffer from more disability than those
with less severe pain.”
Many factors, including the challenges of managing
pain medication, drive the need for new treatments like
those incorporating virtual reality. By creating an out-of-body
experience—an illusion—for someone suffering from chronic pain, Blanke has found a way to influence the pain experience. For example, if a patient’s right hand hurts, that
pain decreases when the person sees that hand through
virtual reality. In addition, making the virtual limb bigger
reduces the pain even more. In March 2016, Blanke and his
colleagues reported in The Journal of Pain that: “Our data
reveal novel links between pain and self and suggest that
embodied virtual bodies are a promising technique for future pain treatments.”

At the Air Force Research Laboratory at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, I observe another approach
to augmentation. Here, a military operator focuses intently
on screens that show the location of two drones being directed to specific targets. A range of devices—including heart
rate–variability monitors, eye-movement detectors, flexible
electronic sensors on the skin, and more—keep track of the
operator’s physical and mental status in real time. Meanwhile, a computer takes in all of the data, analyzes it with
machine-learning algorithms and generates a 0–100 indicator of the operator’s ability to continue. From this combination of sensing and assessing, scientists there are searching
for new ways to augment the operator’s mental performance. “The more that I can personalize the assessment,”
explains Scott Galster, chief of the applied neuroscience
branch of the AFRL, “the more I can learn what it looks like
when the operator fails.” That knowledge of failure enables
the lab to create personalized augmentations to boost the
mental performance of each individual. And what’s perhaps most excit“We want to change clinical practice.” —LYNNE GAUTHIER,
ing is that these personalized forms
assistant professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation, The Ohio State University
of augmentation may be adapted to
help people in countless other circumstances who also are
facing a challenge.
For example, similar combinations of sensors and assessment can be used to benefit athletes. At Ohio State, staff
members for the Buckeye football program collect data on
players from training sessions, team runs, and practices.
“We look at one specific player and compare his data to his
own from previous days,” says Phil Matusz, the team’s associate director of strength and conditioning. Matusz and his
colleagues also contrast each team member’s data with others in his unit, say, fellow receivers. Players take part in the
process as well, making self-assessments for each practice
that complement their coaches’ evaluations. “All this goes in UNIVERSAL IMPROVEMENTS
our performance logs,” Matusz explains.
Back in Gauthier’s lab, she explains that although more data
Achieving the best results from this strategy depends remain to be collected and analyzed to validate her videoon how well these elite athletes and military personnel un- game therapy, she is already getting good feedback. “I’ve had
derstand the value of the augmentation. “We show and edu- multiple sclerosis patients use this and tell me that they felt
cate the athlete on daily reports and show comparisons be- empowered by it,” she says. But she wants even more. As I
tween performance and preparation leading up to practice,” struggle to pick up a piece of fruit on the screen, she says, “We
Matusz says. “We then educate them on why they should want to change clinical practice.” It’s clear that her compelling
take time to prepare prior to practice: hydration, nutrition, work has the potential to do just that, transforming tomorsoft-tissue work, float tanks, et cetera.”
row’s guidelines for healthcare practice and rehabilitation.
Although Buckeye football has just begun using aspects
When I finally grab a cherry in the rehabilitation video
of the Sense-Assess-Augment platform, Matusz already sees game, I realize that the augmentations currently under way
its value. When asked if and how he thinks it has been work- have the capacity to improve the lives of elite military forces,
ing, he quickly replies, “Yes—very well.”
top-level athletes, recovering patients, and even me.

Brain Care Basics
Keys to keeping your brain healthy and performing at its best as long as possible By Martha Kempner
As interest in brain health increases, we hear lots of advice about how to stay sharp as we age. We’ve been told to sleep
more or maybe less, get rid of stress, take up running, avoid certain foods or spend hours each day doing Sudoku. Some of
this advice is good, but some is not supported by research. In truth, the keys to keeping our brains fit are very similar to what
we already know about keeping our bodies healthy—eat well, exercise, and get the right amount of sleep. To learn more,
Scientific American Custom Media asked experts which factors they view as most critical to caring for our brains today and
optimizing their function long-term.

SLEEP

“Probably the most important issue is to get sufficient
sleep,” says Randy Nelson,
chair of the department
of neuroscience at The
Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center.
“Sleep is critical to maintain
optimal cognitive performance, as well as mood.
Too much or too little sleep
does not support good brain
health. Everyone has an
optimal level of sleep. This
can usually be determined
when you’re on vacation and
there are no clocks, stressors
or other distractions. How
much do you sleep by day
three or four? This is likely
your optimal level.” Nelson
adds that good sleep hygiene
involves avoiding exposure
to short-wavelength light—
also known as blue light—
after 7 pm. Yes, that means
putting away the phone and
turning off the TV much earlier than most of us do now.
Another sleep-supporting
tip he recommends: “Make
the sleeping environment
light-proof, either through
the use of sleep masks or
black-out curtains.”

MENTAL HEALTH

“Controlling stress and managing depression can benefit
the brain in multiple ways,”
says Janice Kiecolt-Glaser,
director of the Institute for
Behavioral Medicine Research at The Ohio State
University College of Medicine. “Stress and depression
alter brain function. In addition, they promote behavior

“Controlling stress and
managing depression
can benefit the brain in
multiple ways.”
—JANICE KIECOLT-GLASER,

director of the Institute for Behavioral
Medicine Research, The Ohio State
University College of Medicine

that is not brain-healthy:
poorer sleep, unhealthy
diets, sedentary behavior,
and alcohol abuse.” What’s
not all that helpful according
to Kiecolt-Glaser, are “brain
games.” “Training in specific
cognitive tasks will help performance on those particular
tasks, but will not generalize
to unrelated tasks,” she says.
“On the other hand, general
involvement in more demanding cognitive activities
clearly benefits the brain.”

NUTRITION

“There is good evidence that
nutrition is important for
protecting the brain against
neurodegenerative changes
that occur with age and the
development of brain diseases,” says Martha Clare
Morris, director of the
section of nutrition and
nutritional epidemiology
at Rush University Medical Center in Chicago. And
she has some good news for
the bread and pasta lovers
among us. Whole grains are
among the brain-friendly
foods in the MIND (Mediterranean-DASH Intervention for Neurodegenerative
Delay) diet, developed by
Morris and her colleagues.

FITNESS &
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

“There is now reasonably
strong evidence from
epidemiological studies,
human-intervention trials
and animal studies that
physical activity and exercise can enhance cognitive
and brain health throughout the lifespan—for both
folks with and without
various diseases, such as
Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, multiple
sclerosis and cancer,” says
Arthur Kramer, senior
vice provost for research
and graduate education at
Northeastern University
in Boston. But don’t start
training for that marathon
yet. Kramer says that we
don’t have to be serious athletes to get the brain benefits of exercise: “Modest
increases in physical activity
and exercise can result in
improvements in brain and
cognitive health.”

